Urine screening on stroke rehabilitation inpatients: a quality improvement initiative
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1.

AIM

BACKGROUND
• Numerous studies have identified urinary tract
infections (UTIs) to impact between 13.6% - 48.1%
stroke patients
• Ifejika-Jones et al. (2013) noticed that symptomatic
UTIs in acute cure is an independent predictor of
discharge destination with 57% less likely of being
discharged home and 38% less likely to be
discharged to a rehabilitation center
• Due to our current automated order set, every
patient admitted to stroke rehab has urine
samples collected and sent to the lab for
Urinalysis, C&S
.

AIM: to reduce unnecessary use of urine studies while
ensuring patient outcomes related to urine infections
remained optimized and standards of practice in our
inpatient program reflect best practice guidelines.
RATIONALE:
1. Clinical practice and Choosing Wisely Canada
guidelines recommend urine studies only in
symptomatic patients

ACT: PDSA #2
Plan:
• Created a brief instructional video and distributed
pamphlets with educational material. Video Link:
https://youtu.be/PRCW532BJ7k
• Have Physicians / Nurse Practitioners cross out the
order on the set  if not, then have the unit clerk
put a sticker on the chart and flag for review 
have ordering provider check yes or no on sticker.

2. Prevent colonization and antimicrobial resistance
3. Avoid over-administering antibiotics and their side
effects e.g. C. difficile infections
4. Cost associated with each test

• In 4 weeks, repeat the chart audit
Do:

PDSA #1
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• Outcome Measures:
Number of urine studies sent on admission – 1/23
(intentional)
Number of orders crossed out – 22/23
Number of stickers required to be placed on the
chart – 1 (in error: the order had been crossed out)
Estimated cost of tests sent ~ $25
• Process Measures:
Number of stickers that were missed – none, 1
placed in error
Number of meetings held – 2 (Nurse Practitioner and
Unit Clerk)
Number of views under the YouTube video – 10
Number of pamphlets on the unit – 3
• Balancing Measures:
Number of UTIs later identified – 2 (9% of our unit
over 4 weeks)
Number of urine studies needed to be added on after
admission – 5 urinalysis, 5 C&S ~ $125

CONCLUSIONS

Plan: Conduct a baseline chart audit on urine study
results of patients admitted to stroke rehabilitation
(Unit 3A) over 1 month

1.There are risks associated with treatment of
asymptomatic bacteriuria. Unnecessary urine
studies and antibiotics contribute to unneeded
financial expense for the health care system (at
admission, ~$650 on 27 inpatients prior vs $25
during our intervention period).

Do:

2.Of the 23 stroke rehabilitation inpatients who did
NOT have urine screening, 22% (5/23) were
investigated for UTI as source of infection at a later
point during their admission, and 9% (2/23) were
treated for a UTI.
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PROCESS ASSESSMENT

Repeat Audit

Study:
•28 charts audited; 27 patients had urine studies
upon admission
•Only 3 showed positive C&S but none with
symptoms, and no antimicrobial treatment required
•As per Ma et al. (2019), the Reference Median Cost
(from 6 labs in Canada) of a standard urinalysis with
microscopy is $10, and urine culture is $15.
•For the 27 patients who had urine studies on
admission over that 2-week period, $650 were
spent with no clear clinical benefit for the cost

Study:
•23 charts audited; 1 patient had urine studies upon
admission
•Estimated cost = $25
•Although positive, the patient was NOT treated for a
UTI, and had a long-term indwelling Foley catheter
•Of the 22 patients, 5 had urine studies sent later
between 2 – 30 days post admission (the patient who
had studies sent on admission was not one of them)
•For the 5 sent, 3 had positive cultures
•2 patients were treated for a UTI
Act:
• Unit clerks cross out the urine studies as they
prepare a new patient’s chart
• We plan to advocate for the removal of urine
studies upon admission in the EMR- Connect
Care’s order sets

There appears to be no benefit in conducting
screening urine studies at the time of admission in
stroke rehabilitation inpatients. This practice has
been successfully discontinued at our site.
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